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· JUF CIJRRr - l)AlLY WYl'TIAN 
Strike a pose: siudents in the associate professor Jon Davey's,Histo~ oi'Archiiecture:and.:l~terio~ Design d~s; 
gat~e~ed_Mo_n~ay_aftemoori at Q_uJgley Hall to sho,,:.,.Q(fJ~_i(ar'1J.i!~~!Ulil.l..P1oj~$JJle.i~uE!!!'~r_t1_l.f~~d:an ~~½ig~_n:ieb~,ii:i which_.:., .. 
they were asked to find famou~ architectural structures and construct models made from design ·mat_erials. · ' · 
GPSG to vote.op. tuition and.fee·pro.posals 
. . 
TIM BARRETT Student Council are scheduled to vote on a res- · mend uses for the. money generated by the 
DAILY EL'Yl'TlAN olution opposing the proposed fee at tonight's increase. 
council meeting. · . . Under the new proposal, a full~time student 
A.proposed-technology fee for SIUC stu- The money generated from the increase; taking ·12 credit hours will pay an additional 
• dents h.'lS been scrapped in favor of a S2-per- about S900,000, could.be used for improving S24 per semester;a slight difference from the 
hour tuition increase, interim Chanccllor John . net\vork capabilities cin campus, off-campus proposed S25-per-semcster technology fee. 
Jackson said Monday. . dial-up services and wiring to the · GPSC. · President Ed Ford . originall}; 
b 
Jdackspedon s~d !!1e fccfprothpostu~ll:Yill • .,..,',•jijii:,lljllj~illiicrti6JaM dGo·rms, ~ccor_din~ chato T
11





e rop m ,avor o e I on -• "•-••••- uemsC); mterun \'!Cc nee or or- M 
incre-JSc because of negative reaction • GPSC lll'ill meet Academic Affairs and provost. to any. type of fee or tuition increase until he 
from the Illinois Higher Board of tonight at 7 in the The tuition increase will be pre- sees the proposal on paper. · 
Education. Mississippi Room · sented at the October Board of · Ford said his office has requested several 
The board "had some problems" , ~~:r~tudent Trustees meeting Carbondale and times to see documentation of the proposal but 
with the fee being used for some- _____ could be \'Oted on as e_arly as has not received anything to date. 
thing closely related to the academic . . November,Jackson said. · "We've been requesting documentation all 
process, which led to a re-\vorking of the pro- Jackson also said the proposal will remain ,along," Ford said. ~I don't sec the purpose of 
posal,Jackson said. the same in all other aspects. He said a student 
Members of the Graduate and Professional advisory board still will be formed to recom• s~ TUITION, rACE 10 
One step 
closer 
. Thirty applications have been 
submitted and ~re in review j or 
vice chancellor position 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY El.."YrTIAN 
SIUC is a step closer to choosing a new vice 
chancellor for Institutional Ach-anccment this 
week with the help of an executive search firm. 
About 30 applications have been received by 
the search committee and are now under review 
to narrow the field to three or four finalists for 
submission to interim Chancellor John Jackson 
by late October. · · 
111e executive search firm hired to help in 
the vice chancellor search is Isaacson, Milkr, 
based in Boston.Jackson said the use of a search 
firm is not standard practice, but this · is an 
exception because of the nature of the search. 
Jackson· said "well m-cr" $40,000 has been 
spent on the search firm to this point, but said 
the expense was worth: 
while because of the Gus Bode 
importance of the posi-
tion and the small field 
of qualified candidates. 
· ·· "I . thought '--we 
should try it this time," 
Jackson said. "These 
people are in reasonably 
high demand, and it is a 
very competim-c field." 
The firm has aided 
in the recruitment. of 
qualified candidates 
and \Yill also help with 
such activities as back-
ground checks as the 
process moves on, 
Jackson said. 
The vice chanccllor 
for' Institutional 
· Cius says: 
Why are we spending 
money to find 
somebody to raise 
money so we can· 
spend money7 
Advancement has tlµce major areas of respon-
sibility significant to the University. The SIU 
Foundation and the SIU Alumni Association, 
important to' University image and fundraising, 
both report to this vice chanccllor. The position 
is also . responsible for Special Events and 
Projects, which handles special public relations 
events for the University. · 
• SEE CHA.NCELLOR, rAGE 6 
Months-long drought leaves·scars on _southern Illinois · 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
weather we have been cxpcriencing,'the fire clan-.', hydrate the dry trees, shrubs and grasses that are : A field fire south of Highway 154 burned 
ger in the Shawnee National Forest has been. · a liaven for forest fires. . . . _. more than 25 acres of soybeans on a farmer's 
unusually high." · "The fm: danger right now in the Shawnee is field Sunday near the Randolph and Perry coun-
Thrcc small brush fires 'last \veck in the Southern Illinois' drought, which began in quite high for the season," Brooks said. "The ty bonf.:r. Byron Neubauer, assistant chief of the 
Shawnee National Forest sparked forest officials July, rendered a meager .23 inches of rainfa!I for'. forest's fm: season usually begins in October, but Cutler Fm: District, s:tld the fire spread to the 
to post a fire alert, as the 1999 drought contin- September compared- to the 2.7-irich-pei-' · · fires actually began in late August, so \\'l!'re a field after a combine caught fm:. Although fm: 
ucs to scour Southern Illinois \vith parched month average, according to WSIL Channel 3 . month ahead of schedule." officials have }'l!t to determine hmv the combine 
woods, dead lawns and dismal hope for quench-• meteorologist Mike Janssen. Southern Illinois Brooks said private land mvners who allow caught fm:. it was juSt one of several field fm:~ 
ing rainfall. ; received_ 2.75 inches of r:iinfall_ for July and iheir firi: to atend into forest property can'be occurring in thelastt\vowccks. 
Monica Ross,: spokeswoman for the A -...A ffc . ch fi ed Ii 1100 Sl 000 d di th "We need rain; it's that simple," Neubauer ugust comt'-•" to an average o our m . es , m rom . to • cpe~ ng on e said. "With the dry areas and the high winds, 
Shawnee National Forest, said that although a for the t\vo months. · · resources forest officials must use to maintain these fires \Yill happen a lot." 
no bum order has yet to be issued, visitors are Because the Shawnee National Forest has ·no the blaze. As Southern Illinoisans continue to weather 
asked to be careful \vith campfires. The last fire . official fm: .team, six firefighters and three fire . . . Although many counties within. the forest the drought, Janssen said there is a chance for. 
in the forest occurr~d Thursday near Millstone engines were· brought from national forests· in have no bum o~ces, Carbondale fm: chief rain Monday night or today. . . 
Bluff. Because the flames originated from pri- Michigan and Ohio earlier this month.The fire- · Jeff Andcnon said the city's no bum order pre- But if no relief comes in the form of rain, 
vate property, land' mvners arc being mged to fighters arc dispersed throughgut the Shawnee ·. vents bru~h fires and other blazes from getting Brooks said the Forest Service \Yill somehmv 
guard fires on thci/propcrty. _ . . National Forest and at the fire watch tower out of control Anderson said that while areas manag.:. 
"We're only asking people at this point not to located near Simpson. . . . . outside the city limits are more susceptible to "We'll just continue to staff if no rain comes, 
bum, or if they do, to put the fires qut as soon as Len Brooks, fm: management _officer for the·.· fires because there is no ordinance :tgiiinst burn- and it gets \VOtre," Brooks said. "But \\-c're hop-
they leave," Ross s:iid. "With the extremely dry forest, said las~ ~vcc:k's rainfall was not enough _to . ing. other_ fm: calls are random mishaps. · . ing it comes." I . . . 
/ · 
...;2;;.__•_T.;;.;uE;.;.so'-A;.;.:.Y'..;;S.;;..EP..;.rE'-M;.;;.e.;;.;.ER;...;2;;.;;8.:..; ..;..;19;;.;;9..;;.9 ____________ 0;;;.;ll=IJ [GWfl.\X ______________________ N_E_w_s 
POLICE IlLOITEll 
CARBONDALE 
• Edwin R. Deering. 18, of Lynwood WJS arrested 
and charged with possession of child pornography 
after University police served a search warrant dt 
about 6:30 p.m. Friday in Deering's Steagall Hall 
residence. Police received information that Deering 
had downloaded computer images of minors 
engaged in sex acts. Police confiscated evidence 
from Deering's room during the search. Deering 
was taken to Jackson County Jail He posted 
S2,000 c.:ish bond and was released. 
• Wilfiam A Brown, 21 of Carbondale was arrested 
at 11 :36 p.m. Friday and charged with aggravated 
battery after threatening the head resident assis-
tant of Neely Hall during a disturbance on the 
eighth floor at Neely Hall. Brown was released on 
a recognizance bond. 
CALENDAR 
• Library Affairs d,gilal imaging for 
theweb, !Oto 11 a.m.,Morris 
l.ibtary Room 19, 453-2Bla 
• Baptist Sludent center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals, every rue. 11 :JO 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Baptist Student 
Center on the comer of Mill and 
Forrest St., Ju<fy 4S7•289a 
• Japane,e Table holds informal 
conversation in J.lpanese and 
English 0Ve1 lunch, every Tues, 
noon, Sludent Center cambria 
Room. J.lnet 453-5429. 
• University carter Service, 
re,ume writing ,oorbhop, 4 lo 5 
p.m., l..a\wln 121, Jennifer 
453-2391. 
• Pyramid meeting. 6 p.m., · 





Michael 549-3115. . 
• University C..n!er Semces 
inleMew slulls ,oorbhop, Sepl 29, 
5 p.m.. Lawson 131, JCMifer 
453-2391. 
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed, 5 
p.m.,ta-.YsQnHall 101, 
• SIU Criminal Justice meeting. 
Sepl 29, 5 p.m.. Parkinson Room 
202,Heath:t536-6770.. 
• ZoolOff Club meeting. Sepl 29, 
· 5:15 p.m.. life Science II #367, Pat 
529-8775. 
• Salukl Rainbow Netwolk 
previously lcrill'Ml as Cays. 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
, meeting. Sepl 29, 5:30 p.m., · 
Missoun Room, 453-5151. 
• School of Music f~culty Reola~ 
SepL 29, 8 p.m.. first United 
Melhodist Church, Scon 536-8742. 
• cycling Club meeting. every 
Wed, B p.m., Alumni Lounge Rec. . 
Center, Scon 549-1449. · 
• L.brary Affairs lnfoTrac; Sept 30, 
9 to 10 a.m., lntennediate Web 
page con51ructior\ 10 a.m. to 
noon, Morris l.ibrary,1030, 
453-2Bla · 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
"Defending the Christian Faith," 
every Thurs. noon. Corinth Room 
Slurienl Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• Elementary Education Student 
Organitation meeting. Sepl 30, 
4:30 p.m.. Wham 219, Jenny 
549-9254. 
• SPC Fil:ns Committee meeting lo .• University C.N!er Service, 
help choose films for the student intentiew slulls ,oorkshop, Sepl 30,. 
• Joel M. Meli!\ 20, of Wheaton was arrested and 
charged with public urination at 12:07 a.m. 
Sunday on Hester Street near Marion sireel Melin 
was released on a notice to appear in Carbondale 
City Courl 
community, every Wed, 5:30 to 4 p.m.; l.awson 121, Jennifer 
~~:t~~0';':1Cl~:~dc:= 6:30 p.m.. ~:y Room A Student 453-2.m., 
. . Center, Arna 536-3393. . . ~ Ceo'_;;_ Club meeting. C\""" 
for Studio A Pla)t,ouse, SepL 28 , Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed busi~ess ~u ··' 
~~~;';;i:f~:itlding Room , fratemity meeting. eve,y Wed, 6 ~~f.1~ ~a.rlu~S?.n I lQ,Edie 
1052, Ryan 453-82.36. 'p.m., Ohio Room studenl Cent~ . . • SIUC Kendo Club meeting, every' 
• \bite, of Inspiration Cospel ~:::.::!~nese animated ~net /53,~54929p.m..... Davie,~ ' • Gary Gorke,.21, of Addison was arrested and 
charged with battery at the comer of Grand 
Avenue and Washington Street at 2:33 a.m. 
Sunday. Gorke posted SlOO cash bond a~d was 
released pending a later court date. 
a«epting new choir members, "' 
eve,y Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to t.: :a::;~ ~~g~ t'.:.c~ ' • Ca~ Beu Phi Society · · 
~~fj';;. ~tgald 248, Michael Center Video Room, Bill 536-7447. ;· meeting. -~L 30, 6 p.m.. Student 
• Blacks In Communication . • Model United Natio~s meeting. ·.: :;:1J~:':!i':"' ~ny · 
• A 20-year-old Carbondale woman told University 
police she was battered in Greek Row at 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday. She was treated for minor injuries and 
released at the emergency room of Memorial 
Hospital of Carbonddle. Police said a suspect has 
been identified and formal charges are pending. 
Alliance meeting.eve,yTues., 7:30 SepL 29, Gto B p.m., lriqoius ·:'.". :Dlack'Affairs Councilan,;ual. , 
~~ ~~~ Sludent Cent~, ~~~3~~dent Center, Dave " • • chat-n-chev4 Sepl 30, 6 p.m:, ' 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. ._- ~~~~7.ean~~ A & e. • 
~~;~!!:~<mMew, ~~~=Miam. _ ~~~I~~- . 
Sepl 29, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris ~ USG Senate meetini Sepl 29, 7 ·. lhlri."'1\mencan '. e. 5~ : eve,y· · 
• Keeyana J. Riley, 18, of Schneider Hall was arrest• 
ed at 5:30 p.m. Sunday and charged with aggra-
vated assault Satu~day at Schneider Hall Riley 
posted a cash bond and was released pending a 
later court date. 
Libtary Room 15, 453.291a · . p.m., Ballroom e Stud~! Center,. • Room ~!~::~i 
· ~=~~bmeeting,Sept.:~,::·
5~~7Dll!L., ':, ·'; ·· ·.:. · 
29, 7to lOp.m.,Mississippiroom, ·,; •SIUSailinsClubmeeting. every. 
• Dustin E. Crabtree, 18; of Centrafia was arrested 
and charged with driving on a suspended driver's 
license and illegal transportation of alcohol follow-
ing an incident in Mae Smith Circle at 9:38 p.m. 
Sunday. Crabtree posted a cash bond and was· 
released pending a later court da1e. 
• University MllSoum "Music in 
the Carden" fea1uring . 
lkoYmbaggers, Sept 29, noon to 
I p.m., Museum Sculpture Garden, 
tori 453.53sa . · 
• College of Libcr~I Ms 




• Blacks !~rested in Business· 
meeting. every Wed., 6 p.m., 
Mackinaw Room Student Cent~, 
COPPER DRAGON BREWING CO. 
. PRESENTS: •• 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 SHOWTIME: 9 P.M. 
~f?T~: 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
·y··.· .. · .. ·'~ ~.' ,f;~~~ ' 
. ~<..:t• . 
~.: 
SHOWTIME: 9 P.M.: 
.·.• '.,~~ .· 





1 Lunch Buffet 1 -~ i 
I ONLY I ~I 
I $3 4.9 I =Hui~- I 
I • . I Makin' it great! I 
I Available I . · I Free Delivery . . Carry Out · 
I Monday-Friday I 457-4243 457-7112 I 
11:30-1:30 MEDIUM 
: Offer Valid at : I .. Topping Pizza I 
I Carbondale & Murphys~ro I addiri!Tr;p:: $1.00 . 
I ...._ · I Large 
I ~ I 1 .. ToppingPizza 
I J!gl · 1 $10.49 . ·, :-out additional toppings $1.50 
I ,I ~ I Offer Expires 10/12/99 
Jim 453-7109. · · ~~~~~t~~ : · '' 
;!a:"::.=~~~;~ . 529;0'J93. ' ' . :·: . 
Martinez, Sepl 29, 7 p.m., lfideo . 0 • Spanish Table meeting. ::..S.,· 
tounge,.Mchael 549-3115., · Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., C.fe Melange. . 
• • Christian Apologmcs Club ···•.The Fttnch Table meeti~g. ~-· 
· .• "CommtoneOvistian , . "fri.;4:JOto6:30p.in.;Boob'(.s. . ' 
· . Fellowship; ,;very Wed, 7:30 · ~-Chi Alpha i:arr.,us Mi~htri.; 
p.m., Saline Roo(l1 Sludent Center, . · meeting. eve,yfri., 6:30 p.m., • waine 5~043. Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395. • 










. High: 65 
low~ 57 
ConREUflONS 
Readers who spot an error in a riews article should 
contact · the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. : · 
··• ·~o:in.puter · 
f'rogram.m~rs 
~ Go~d fUndarncntals and 
,. e,cpcrlcncc·tlcce:ssary 
•'.~Immediate openings 
• l"UII time; permanent·· . , 
po55lb111Ucs . 
• carbondalc position 
Express Per5onnel Services 
1do n. Oleawtew. Salte 202 
Cllrllondale. IL 6:Z901 
call .!149-4404 ' ' 
COLD SORES? 
Before LYCALL. OINTMENT, an • 
the drug store had for cold sores .. 
were palliatives to soothe and coat, 
· or local anesthetics to reciice . 
. the pain while the unsightly" 
cold sore ran its COU?Se 
of a week ormore. · Appl-/ LYCAI.L 
•. OINTMENT at the first warning 
': ': sign, and it may not break 
. out at al. Or if it has, LYCAI.L 
· ON1MENT may help get rid of 
itinadayortwo. Call)'Olrmr-.r.Jist. 
· · He can get LYCAI.L OINTMENT 
from his \'Aiolesaler, usualy in a day. 
' ·· ~m~ . ·," 
' ',, ,, Satisfaction guar.rneed..' 
Or cal 800-338-0857 : 
. News 
Ken Peterein, a trail 
coordinator who 
works for the Forest 
~ervice, goes over 
maps of work sites 
with Forest !:iervice 
workers Nelson 
Krueger, a minerals 
technician from · 
Ironton, Ohio, and 
Tom Thompson, a 
. ."minerals and uses 
technician from 
· Marietta, Ohio. 
Peterein, Krueger 
and Thompson 
· worked with a 
group of volunteers 
to repair part!. of 
Rim Rock Trail in 
· the Shawnee 




Stlldents l)it<:h in to improve trails 
•·.. •·.• . . .. ·· '._ , .· . . . . . 
TERRY L DEAN ades out oflogs to p~nt flooding 0~ _th~ trail _with the United States Department of 
. DAILY [GYl'TIAN . during rainstorms. Branches then arc laid on · Agriculture Forest Sel'\ice for the trails project. 
· · · · · · · · the blockade to reroute the water. , · · . The project marked the Shawnee National 
· "Mark Shel to~ was the first volunteer to grab Having helped crea_te s_idcwalks and. bike- · • Forest's first involvement with the · Public 
. a pick ax and immerse himself in digging .a ,ways for the Giant qty Stat~ Park project dur- ; Lands Day prc.,:r.un. . 
trench· afong a narrow trail section Saturday ing the summer, Shelton is no stranger to out~ The new trail was rerouted before volun-
during a renovation project. at· th~ Shawnee . door labor. He heard volunteers were needed teers began obliterating the old trail. 
. National Forest. · · . . ._ _ _- '. . . forthis project and wanted to hetp: . · · . "We basically rerouted the trail about a · 
. Shelton, a senior. in biol"fil' from Ashley, · "I think it's a really ·gooc1 project to work third of a mile south of where the natural area 
was one ofl2 SIUC students and.various \'Ol- on,~ Shelton said. "Alotof pcopl_e don't rc:ilize ·. is," said_Ken Peterein, a trail coordinator who 
unteers involved in upgrading a badly eroded · ·the' amount of work thlt goes into keeping ,vorks for the USDA Forest Service and helped 
· trail in the·Rim Rock·recrcaticinal area from 9 · these nature trails ,valkable." reroute the new trail. · · · · , 
a.m. u~tii late afternoon:._,.,,,:, ·. . . . The ~Is~ use~ by pedestrians, equestri- • Greg Spyrcas, a graduate student in/lant 
· The :tudcnts ,vorkcd on two separate pro- • ans and bikers traveling through the Shawnee • biology from Chicago, also donate his 
. jects near the. trail. The first ·project involved National Forest. . . · · Saturday to the project. Spj"reas said he got 
setting up orange markings. that iden~.fied the The volunteer program. is part of Public involved because the trails need improvement. 
. path and removing tree branches al~ng the des:- Lands Day, a program created by the National . "I think it's the right ci,ing to do," Spyreas 
, •• ignatcd trail. --: , · -;.:::-; :: .. : : ; ; , t .. '. , · . Enviroiimental Educ,tiori .. and.· Training said. "If you've ~een some of the hoise trails that 
:. ·~-- The other ·project irrroh:cd creating block:-; Foundation. The foundation has a partnersh_i~ goes through here, they're pretty b:1d." · · · 
-FroinNeon-· 
P·ark io -SIU 
. Little Feat plays Copper Dragon . 
t? eqm money /or Saluki Basketball. 
. ERIN fAFOCUA 
. DAILY El.."Yl'TIAN 
. Attcmptkg to div;;rsify'th~. standard fund-
raising strategies, rock band Little Feat will raise ... 
, money for the SIU men's basketball team whil_e .• 
· · · · · ·• jamming its mix of · 
@j\• \h•@i•M _.rock. 'n's roll, rhythm, 
. . · and blues, country and. • 
. • Little F~at performs at ; jazz at 8:30 tonight at 
. · 8:30 tomght at the ._ · the'. Ccpper Dragon, 
. Copper Dragon, 700 E. . · .. 700 E. Grand Ave. 
. • ·. Grand Ave. Doors open · Bruce Wcbei · SIU 
· at 7 p.m; litkets are _ _.. men's . · bas0ketball 
$20 and.maybe • ch "d h · 
purchased at Pinch. . • ~ • sai f e concert 
. Penny Liquors, 700 E. · '. differs from th~ '!sual_ 
· Grand Ave. • golf game funJ-r.uscrs 
· · · for the team. · · 
~ . __ :,_-. "It's ·a neat idea_;. 
_ something differe"t," Weber said. "\Ve ,vork 
. really hard at most of our funds.raisers." . 
· All proceeds from the concert will &I? to the 
SIL! men's basketball program .. < 
· Jimmy .Kar:iyiannis, promoter and general 
managei:"or"the CopF Dragon, said an SIUC ·'~ tried to get." 
alumnu!, whose name !ie_ ,vould not disclose, · Bill Payne, keyboardist and vocalist for Little 
approached him a few weeks ago with the fun;!~ Feat,' said the band is looking fol'\vard to draw-
raising concert prospect. The alumnus is a Little ing ·a young auwd to its second shmv in 
Feat f,tn _and_ has :i ~sion · for basketba!!, · Carbonaale. :Liul_7 Feat first played in Kar.xyianrus said. . . . , · .. __ .. , . .. · 
· . "I couldn't see any reason not to do this," 
Kar:iyiannis said. ."Its the toughest show ~•vc SEE LITTLE FEAT, rAGE 10 
Repla'cen1¢nt_-of technology-director high priority -
' , •',. • • ,1 ~:, .. I • /. • > ' • ." • ~ • '~ ' ~ , • _' • • • :. ~ ' '; ·•. • • •• .. ., • 
. TRAVIS MORSE . 
. DAILY EGYrTIAN 
situations we're facing that are riglit- . from that position at the end of July Geoffrey Nathan, chair of the. 
on the horizon," . Poshard said. for personal reasons. search committee, said the 
· "That's ~y it !s impcrati~ we get •. 'Allen served as acting director . University is l.xiking for someone 
_ · Finding a · new director of a new director. , : . ·. , . . . ·. for !hn:e- years . after · Laurence ___ who has extensive management 
Information Technology is anpera- ,. · The search committee· for the -Hcngchold lc_ffthc position to pur- ·. eicpcriencc. · _. . 
· tivc because of several. major pro- · director's position is taking applica- sue employment opportunities in . · - "We need someone who has 
; jects on the horizon, according to tions until Sept 30. After that, the .Vuginia. · · · · · . experience running a large organi-. 
'-Vice, : · -Chancellor for committeeandPoshardwillnarrO\v "It was difficult, but a great 'zationataunivcrsity,ffNathansaid. 
Administration Glenn Posh:ud. · down the applismts and begin the . cxpericn:c," Allen said. "It's_ a field ~We also .need somec_mc who has. 
"The Administrative _. interview process. · .. · · .•. ·: _ that is evolving quickly, so i_t is.:i 
· Information Systems 'and Y2K .. The new director will replace ; challenge t:> help everyone use new· _________ _ 
compliance of all desktn:-- ;':c two_ Albert. Alle"ii; \\'~0-. stepped d~ ;_ 'technol°!lY at smc.~ ··.: · . SEE PRIORITY, MOE 10 
~ ·,,:_ .. ·< 
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SOUTIIElli~ ILLI~OIS 
CARBONDALE 
Engineering career fair 
today at Student Center 
Engineering students can nctn'Ork with 
. prospective employers at a career fair today 
in Ballroom D of the Student Center 
The fair, which includes more thJn 40 
companies in computer, environmental, civil, 
mechanical and industrial engineering 
fields, begins at 9 a.m. and lasts until 2 p.m. 
Students a.-c encouraged to bring copies 
of their resumes to the fair. The event, which 
is sponsored by the College of Engineering 
and University Career Services, is free. · 
For more information, call Judy Eaton of 
University Career Services at 453-1047. 
' , -Dan C;a/t 
. CARBOND,-..LE 
USG ·week begins with 
lecture ~y Paul Simon 
Former Sen. Paul Simon will speak at 5 
p.m. today in the Missouri Room of the 
Student Center in accordance ,vith 
Undergraduate Student Gm-cmment week. 
· inc goal of the week is to promote com-
munication bet\\-ccn USG :md students. 
Simon, director of ihe Public Policy 
Institute, will speak about educational issues . 
USG will sponsor free bowling for those · 
·. who attend at least one event during the. 
· ,veek and will sponsor a cookout Thursday 




Are you susceptible 
to the Y2K _bug? 
Trouble buying in~ .the Y2K sc:ire 
mentality, :1uh? 
You and lots of others: A recent 
Gallup/USA Today poll found that, since 
last December, the number of polled 
Americans suffering the Y2K willies had 
dropped dramatically, by two-thirds: Now 
only 11 percent expect, the millennium 
bug to cause "major problems." · 
Earlier· this month, the nonprofit 
Americans Talk Issues Foundation 
released a survey shO\ving only 10 percent 
of Americans so far have bothered to take 
what may be the easiest and most basic 
step toward personal Y2K readiness: buy-
. ing emergency supplies. Only 8 percent 
have bought sclf~rcliant home power sup-
plies in anticipation of pc.wer failures. 
Fucworks arc unlikely to go off inside 
most home consumer products. Appliances 
such as blenders, dock radios, coffee makers, 
.microwaves, and heating and cooling equip-
ment \\'On't glitch because they u:e simple 
clock functions instead of month/date/year 
calendar functions. Even products that do 
·use calendar functions, such as home seruri-
ty systems, VCRs and camcorderr, probably 
won't experience problems unless they are 
older models purchased before tl.e late '80s, 
. according to the President's Council on the 
Year 2000 Conversion. 
But some Y2K glitches seem certain, 
and deserve the public's attention sooner 
rather than later. When internal calendars 
roll over at year's end, many older comput- · 
ers and calendar-driven microprocessor 
chips that . haven't been . modified or 
replaced in other products will read only 
the hst t\vo •ooff digits of the new year 
2000. They'll mistake it for the year 1900, 
get confused, then crash. Come Jan. 1, 
some consumer products and electronic 
systems - maybe some in your home -
will go south. . 
So even if you scoff that only crazies 
arc figuring on banks faltering and air-
planes dropping from the sky, it's time to 
recognize ;t's not crazy to chcck,thc Y2K 
.. readiness of electronic products you rely 
'.. on daily - from cars to VCRs to home 
PCs. 
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p,,1,1.ish an-, lcuu ar 
a,lumn. 
IIAILBOX 
Tribute to Rand, Uke her 
. ideas~ counterpro_~~Jctivc 
DEAR EDITOR . · . -. . · · 
I just rc:id Chris Kennedy's last CX>lumn, a ttib-
~~ ~ ~~- · -
atluving~!t,~by_its~ 
0
. ~~ t1us book has lud tlus kind of .· 
drccton ~mgmc:n for roore than half a 
ctnlllly. But mdi m:truri:y. Chris and others c:vai· 
. tually_disa,.-cr life is not SO sel{-focuscd 2S Rand I 
would su~~ people Ol'l:ta>inc tlus liter.illy 
· sophomonc nonon. . . · . 
Ple:ise look at 1,ioi!raphjes of Am Jund and sec· 
where ulrimate indr.iiluilism IOOk l.ei; inro sdf- . 
· chosen arenas of pcmna1. especially,oml, roorali• 
tywhich would l:i:zyc bcxn rondarinai ~ 
~~"i:~si;=m:lll)' ._ 
. ~she=t~~indi- . --
~on religion, which to her :tS to · · · · · . r=~~~~~aco:,-_ 
· · • Chris,likcihercstofus.)OOIM:ina~a. 
· ·commmil),whichv:ilues)'CU:tSanindr.-idual:ind 
does not cill Upclll}'CU to saaifia: the most impor-
tant elcmcnrs of )'CUl"idectily. A nt11WCfCCSOR . 
does not pomvc so:ciety's rules as a thn::it to them-· 
selves. Would )'CU rather drive on the ldi? Not i;f 
)OOI~ropertytixts? Drinkwhcn)'CU are 18or 1 _ _ 
or.12l fthink)00,"11:venlll2llimmcrosec . 
. Rands~ as profoundlysimp!istic and coonter-- . 
produaive. . . . . . . :y~ ~U: 
Save a vic~m', report_.a_ crime .. · ~rcilau 
-Sometimes, when we're co~ntcd with a life-al~ng . mination to prevent_ somco~e else fro_m suffienng' die_ Revohitionaries · chang~ 
. by dynamics_· :,_ n_· ot stasis -calamity, it's tough to look outside our lives at the big pk- same tonncnts. · · :: .. 
turc. Crime victims have enough emotional and ps)cllo- This isn't to belittle mpe victims w!io doi,t step for- . DEAR EDITOR, : 
logical adjustments to make without worrying about ward; rather it's a plea for the unsuspecting. No matter This letter is in RSpOIUC to Mr. Kcmcdy's ml-.-· · 
other people. · _ · . · · how many statistics arc thrown out about the likelihood ·' wnn~~ ~~-:~~s mlumn · 
. So its easy to understand why the simple act of-: of being a victim of sexual assault, no one thinks it will ' arehisst:Uer'lenlS rcg.udingp3I1icip:llioninmain-
rcporting a crime to the police often is overlooked. . . _ happen to them. Whe_n it docs happen, th~ emotional ~ ~~io:ety. -~ r.l)'op~~ -
Whats also missed is the likelihood the aiminal will · trauma is crippling enough to make anyonejustw.mt to , . nm is a lot that needs~ Ho\\'Mt; in 
inflict the same act of injustice agains~ someone else . -. · forget it ever happened '."""'. to hwy it inside where it ' -'. on:!a to ~ socict): those of us who think out· · 
because h~ she, they or the cril?e wasn't reported. • doesn't hurt so much. side of the crowd must do our best to bea>me · -
Kcl17 Ci<:'iy, program coo~tor for the Rape Action The reality is that no amount of 1""2l"S' oi- dcni:tlwill -· involva! in~~-'~ can ~u ~ ~ 
. ~mnuttec m C~ndale,s:ud ~e average maJ.St may cvi:r erase the scars. But in making the decision to try !:am=:-cty=-~~f==·-. 
strike 25 or more times before he IS caught an prosccut-. · _ .:tnd put a criminal l:iehirid ~. to put that person_ or per- _ for~ J: .C$0?=  ail~ · · · ._ · _. 
ASo. fth' . . . •· .. ...:..~ tcd ..•• 'h ~-. ,7sonsinthepublic'cycwhcretheycanbc5l.-rut:inizcd, ... ·. RqUin:sthcloss'~Jlrinc!plcsis:aiioc:unpleof •. ·. 
. me o ~e sta~cs arc_ a,u~U to \1CIJ';l15 CSJ-. • j,iiiushc:d for their actions and pm-cnta:I frori-i violating dualistic thinking.I bcliC\,:: tliatone can become 
t:Ulcy to report th~ cnme. Nao?n"'lde, only once 1!110. anyone else, a victim becomes a hero. , · im-oh-cd in society 2S a whole. arid wnrk to~ · 
scxual.assaultsarcrcportedtotnepropcrauthonnes and . If .. h Id I - • th ir,without~thdrprincipl.es.Rcvolutionaries. . 
tha d • • 1 d sexual tl tha · ' rted • ·· statJsttcs o true, one ess rap!St on e stn:cts · ; throughout histoty~ socictr.~ partici-
t oesnt::u e 3SSal ts tare ncvi:r rcpo .• ·. , saves thclivesof25 people who would endure this fute. pationinit,notthroughrctrc1tanascclusioriinto . 
toanyonea · • bbl th · _, d · - · Sothisisacalltoallthesilentvictirilsofi:rimeslikerape·· .. ihcoounlCl'OJ!twc.CliangcCDmesthroughdyn:un· 
Because rape IS pro a y e most personai an emo- d sexu:tl ul think abo th .• h , suf- - .; ic_~ghts and acrs, not~ swis.' _. ' _ •
· tionalofallcrimes,rcportingthecrimeisdifficult ·. . an • =. t_to . • ut _eangws Yl?u~ .. _ MIJu<TnUEBLOOD 
because it often· entails giaphically reliving the crime for fered and ~~i~e~ th?se. ?13t h;vc yet to_ be a VJcom. , SOfkmore; ,ped:h ~. ~ 
police and the court. And even then, a guilty verdict is: : . . . ,-1?e?= IS ~na~on m tiking ~ntrol of your ~tt1ck·. . . . d .. d . . . 
not guaranteed.. , . .· _ ;:: -;·:: · crslife_andpu~~or_hc:r_bchindbars.rt1ere_1Sno. SIU:nee 5 toe ucate,- _-
But in by reporting se.xual ass:iults, victims_often can . . s~e m bang ~~ctJm; ili~ IS only.s~e m ~e :: . not separate co,-eds .. ' 
findancwstrength.lnlegally"confiontingthcirattacka; : :;~~nso~~ea:in:im&-.Inttyingto1;0uildriurlife,a . DZAREorroa; · · ~ · _· 
.victims regain the power that was stulcn ti-om them. • . ·_ . stro~ StCP, IS purushir.g those .~vho ~ It and ~~ . . I am writing in response IO a guest column by 
With a conviction, the victim is transfom1ed into the ·· . ~ '\-"ClltJng that person ti-om hurt1ng anyone else. _.·_ ~'!:~~-in the_ Scpr.23 ____ alition ?fthc_ n_._mv : 
conquerot . . ~ Make.the world a S3fer place for the innocent and feel ·. '-"lrlll\i> 
· There is no ao-::iunting for the potential number of _ · - ppde ~ }'O~~or _doing 5c:: You.can m3½ a. ~~cc: · _-. . ~~=~=~ 6e: ·. 
victims who ~ sa~ when a rape victim, or Hi~ of • · m the lives!'[ so m~ !'C?F•C, and no~ IS. 5a)lng !t'll ; :_. assault arid=~ housing. I~ 100 pem:nt .. 
anyothe_r ty{'C of =~ofts ~or legal punishment But be~ ~ut m _co~~non _of all~CV1ct1msyc:!O · :.: :S.!::~~~~% _ 
prosecution IS onlyposs1b c:w1thco~ and the_deter-_. _comc,1tsi:ertainlywoith while, c' · . hlayahugcrolcintheoccunma:of5CXU3l=wlt. _ :· 
. Off-key tune = b~autiful so ___ Ilg-with ,the r_ igh_ Jte~cher; .• ~~::i~~~~;~p~L : 
.. .. the n:sidcna: h:ills ai SIUC and ~lies.: I 
We are nmvin the si~.h week of : . .. . '. ·_- one with theirharuis~.1 th~h'eans": . ln~wo.-la:din.them.• . _ , -'.,. ·,"': ; , ,:-- .. 
~ school and you have proba~ly formed a and ,vanted to cr.nvl'unilerthc baby . . ·,: livingaridworlariginMaeSmilf,Tower 
positive or negative viewpoint about ANNA: BETH TRAYNOR ·• "grand and hide when I h6iiil a little . . . __ in the w., I pumcd a masterhta major uni- · 
most of your professors and classes. boy say, "Mommy, is she done bccau~e ·. ,-asity iri the "Bjf,]c Bell" :ind ln-ed arid worl<cd in 
As a senior, I have completed a· Angels Among u~ _ I have to pee." - . · • . :, ·. : _ , .. _: · · the rcsidencc halls on lhai ~ This school, as 
almost all of mycla!ses ,vith a wide , appears Tuesdays. I never, ever, c:vcr, i:vcr wanted to -· ;!, ~ ~lii:i~~ =~that · ·: 
Y.Uietyof professors on c:unpus.As a Anna isa seniotin play in front of anyone·cvcragain. , (Godfurbid.?on ~: . .- .:· • , , . , .· . 
future teacher and cum:nt S!UC stu- Enefish."e_ducation. · .. ·. That is, until I went into Dr. Donald•· ' .. Thereisc:vaia aiifuvforguestsofrhcoppo-
dent, !tend to be fairly critical about Her opinion does -.. ·Bc:ittic's piano class last fall.,··.~- . , site_soc,~othergenderscpar.tlin~rulestfiat ·, 
· the way a professor runs his or her not necessanly He took a vested interest in_ evety 1bis ~';:1J:~~~ lulls. .. 
~-s!:;lt:g: ~cl~~I~ ~~;::; th·e ··: ~:;t:~:~i;~1!f~r!:j · ~~~~~~~--· 
Lately, it has been brought to my · . -TRAYNOR.@_ Slt.LED_U_- others. We pbycd _songs \VC cnjoyal. · , to both living ~ts, but I person311y fed , 
attention th:it professors arc ·gaining a ___________ He even made the widely hated music> \ . coed livinl? is roore dc\'dopmc:ntll for the siudait · 
badn:putationoncampi;s.Asafuture . . . - ··• ·theoryintercsting. -• __ · :.' :. . _. residcnt.ucnoour.iges,arnongotherthlngs.gender 
educator, this gre:itly concerns me. . · mance arts credits. I am n~t afnud of '_/' The whole experience ch:mgcd my = ~~~~ :J.~ ',_ 
Manyofourprofcssors on.campus • _yoca1 ~rform:mce,as that is :n_areao~---_ view of piano so much that I decid_ ed 6~ 
have spent countless hours on the sub- · vested. i m1t~t I? me. B_utl :1111 _cl! but _ .• 10._, __ an cxtr.i semester ofit last · .is a tr.tit students need tole:un and dc,,,:lop POO!' 10 I ttified t r f """' getting into thcworl<phcewherc men :uxlwonii:n ;, 
jcct th:y ovc. . . . . . pc:h O it•}'lr~ i ~ro~t1 ' spring just to rontinue my progress on must fu-e, work arid inter:ict ~-err da}:: ,. . . . • 
sub~i 0~~kn::J~~=i ha~~~ :;iano class, I ~~cared.__ in~~ment With profcsso~ like Dr: · resi3~ SlUC on!Jt~;/i:isi~ ~ ~e 
tance,and extensive research to the. . I have t:iken piano ofrand on since __ Bcatne,ytm_cannothclpbtitwant f? · • : absolutely~ifrhereisam:ukctlorsing!e-
instructor, something these individuals · ·Iwasa little girl, but it has never come press on.. . . . · '.·- -. .- :, · ·. --· • · . g:nder ~-tlut housing~ry needs to 
havededicatedtheirlivcsto. ._. casilyformdwasona:madetoplay So,for th~cllfyous~gg~~to . .. -~-~~m11-· be._-~-·._·_ bySIU __c 
Although I have had som_ e bad. ·_· the national anthi:m by memory in -,. · stl>:a,vake_or_mt=.ted ma p:uticula. • · . . 
b t,h•n"' th Alvaysremem , ·-_,\sasidenote,thcstttctlutlives~thcscgen_· - _ • professors, I have l-een blessed to have front of 1,000 peopli: when I was only· . su Je.. ·--o m , ~ . 1 • • . ·•· . • • '. dcr-s..-par:uing rules has one of the hi teen ... • 
vcrymanygre:it p!t)iesso1c5 who have . eight years old.hold the tc:1cher I '. ;·. bcr_th:t no ~:ittcr.~owdcvilish or .. : ~- p,~ratesinthc'oountry,:mJit the 
t:iken their time to teach me \\'Ondcr- didn't want to do it, but was forced to bonng a pro.csso_r or ~s may~ }'0\1, ·. =try in dn'llra: iitte. Separation is not the . 
ful things that! can pass en to my · play :uiyw:iy. _ ... : _ · . . . •:. can always get :omething O?t_o~ 1t = SIUC does not need to separate die men . 
future students. ' , . . With cvctyonc stmding with their. . ..• · · .. ~o .~cnvs? PcrhafS you ,viii end ' . and women in On-ctllljl'JS housing. they. :ilong 
· . For =.mple, as the requin:ment for hands on their: h=ts, I got to the key · . • up finis~g the ~s with a more .• with p=ts, need 11'1 l.:.:ip _ci!UCllC them..·.- " • 
· my music endorsement, I am requ~d. • diangc and wcnl blank. As ·1he heat . -, • _ beautiful song than the off-key tune ' lAARY WAGNDt 
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Students .face up to stage .production 
Theater majors learn the 
art of applying mai<eup 
in theater classes 
TERRY L DEAN 
DAILY fuYrTIAN 
Mike Finlay is having a tough time in class 
I - not ,vith a test or paper. He's having trouble 
putti.ng on makeup. 
. Finlay, a sophomore in theater from Roselle, 
·~ is a student in a·theater class for prospective f:ft.lr fine arts majors in which the students learn the 
t,'_~x i:'/ skill of applying makeup for stage productions, 
,__:,-_.,,.,~..,·-'· _·_ ~ ,,it.,, _,:f;, ·\ .. · "I just end up ,viping it all off and starting 
over," said Finlay, appearing a little frustrated. 
The course is required for th,cater majors, 
but all students can sign up for the class. 
Students in the cla~s currently are learning how 
"'-"-_;__~.;.:;::o, to apply. makeup that makes them appear 
. Douc; 1.ARsoN. - DAILY E'L"YMIAN elderly. 
Nico!e Kachiroubas, a junior in theater from Evergreen Park, uses makeup to add several Finlay, who has previously acted in . a 
decades of age to her appearance, while Tara Johnsnn, a graduate student in costume University production, usually docs his own 
. design'and instructor for the makeup class, gives some helpful tips t? the class on the art makeup for performances . 
. of "old _age~ f!lak~up. "This is more advanced," Finlay said. 
. . . , 
"Before, they just said put a fc,v lines here and 
put some gray stuff in your hair, and you're old. 
This class is much more elaborate than that." 
Andrea l\fartin, a senior in photography 
from Millstadt, had just finished applying 
makeup to her face when she commented on 
·the class. 
"We do fun things in class, and everybody 
has to do it, so you don't feel like a dork," she 
said. 
• Tara Johnson, a graduate student in costume 
design, is a first-year instructor teaching stu-
dents the makeup techniques. The proper 
makeup application is important to how the 
actoN ,viii look during a performance, she said. 
"When you're on a main stage, the audience 
members arc so much farther away from you 
than in a small setting," she said. 
"You ,vant to make sure you don't lose [the 
actors] features, so ,ve teach them how to do a 
basic highlight and how to blend. 
"You ,vant to make it look like you don't 
have a lot of makeup on." 
At the beginning of the semester, Johnson 
introduced the class to ahering makeup 
SEE THEATER, rAGE 10 
University sheds a little ·light on the subject 
BRYNN SCOTT . "Another benefit is that when ,ve schedule , about 270,000 squ~. feet. A total of 188 metal 
. DAILY EL-vrr1AN activities, everyone ,viii know exactly where to halide light f1Xturcs, each producing 1500 1ntts, 
- .. · · go. Everyone will know where the lights arc." will be.used. · .. 
Light¢d Playing Fields 
The long-awaited construction of play field · • SIUC electricians began ronstructlon of the Total cost for the project is about 5440,000 Intramural playing fields by McAndrew Stadium. 
lighting near McAndrcw StFdium is nearly fm- project in A11i,"llst, and two Uni\'Crsity crews ,viii ·and_ has been funded by a student fee inaease. 
ished, and Jenni Yokas is eagerly anticipating · complete the elcctrictl work. · .. An additional S2 was tacked on to student fees 
c;vening intramural softball. . .·.. . The first crew ,viii install a transformer, and this' semester and will be for another two years. · 
"I am so excited that I am going to be able. to · the serond will put in the poles and iights, said . But the project ,viii be a good source of rev-
play again," said Yokas, an undecided freshman Mike Mangan, sc~or dectrictl, engineer for enue for SIUC, according. to Bill McMinn, 
from Chicago. "Night games are the best." · . SIUC. • director oflntramural Recreation. McMinn said 
Students ,viii be able to play intramural sports . The University Purchasing Dcpartment\vill a university with a strong intramural .program 
under the lights after construction is finished in purchase hardware for the project from the com- ,viii attract more students. 
December. The installation 'of the poles and pany placing the lowest bid. Bids opened Sept. "We have one of the best indoor facilities in 
lights ,viii begin m:xt week. 'f!ie lights will allow 15, and the official announcement should be the country and having the outdoor [facilities] 
stud~ts ,vith tight, daytime schedules to partic,. · made ,vithin the next two weeks. . will: attract more visitors , to our campus," 
ipate in inttamural activities in the evening .•. '.: : . The. project will be 'cor.stnicted . in -three McMinn 'said. . . · . 
•A lot 'of classes end armlnd four· or five ac stages, including lighting in December, drainage · "The project is a \vin, ,vin, ,vin situation. · 
night, and students can't participate," said -~yan· work and infield fencing next year and the :iddi- "We have been dreaming about this for about 
·o o· ,. 
Colcnian,' a graduate student in physictl educa- . tion of a concession stand and storage facilities in 25ycars now. This is the biggest thing to ~ppcn 
tion from P~ria. "It is also nice playing under (}VO years. · · . · for the Intramural-Recreation Program in the 
. the lights. · Fourteen poles standing 60 feet tall ,viii light past 10 years." · · Source: Bill McMinn Jen Young - Daily Ei:yptian 
Stude_nts take adv~ntclge: of Externship 2000 
. .. . ' . ' . ~ 
ANDY ECENES "It was a good 'Yoo/ to get some practictl, hands-on expcri-
DAILY EL"YM1AN · ence," Swain said. · · . . -
·· Last year, nearly 200 SIUC students parrippated in the Extern 
M:ill boxes ~ flooded ,yith. junk every day, which is why program. . . . · 
Rebecca Swain almost threw away the chance of a lifetime. SIUC students ha1<c ,vorkcd at companies such as Continental 
· Swain, •a· graduate. student in · Airlincs,IBM,Anhcuscr-BuschandtheWorldTradeCenterin 
· . administration . · of . justice . from _,....,,..,.......,... New York City. . . . 
~~1~: ~~tud:~~cr ~!~ · tMPiiMJI cati~~:~eSI~~:~e~::a~~:t;!lith~~~~~db:; 
Association that ~lained the benefits ~~i~~i~ are · of the Student Center. They must meet minimum Gt>A require-
: , The ;oilowlng are companies ·lhai have led shlde;1ts !~m·. 
'. ext_e~iJJ:.1~ 1!J!:'?'_e,5:5'_~!al c;a;e~~- : .. : ~- · i;,;: ·_:,\ii:: : : :. 
•Attorney Generars Office 
•Illinois Department of 
Public Health · 
-Coca-Cold 
. of the U!!i.versity's Extein program. .· due Nov. l. They can ments for their college, have 56 credit hours and attend a screen-
. •1 opened it up and almost pitched be picked up at the , .ing interview. · · ·. · · · · 
it in the trash," Sw::in saicl '. . SIU Alumni Association If the student meets the prerequisite qualifications, ti1e 
-GTE 
•IBM 
-General Motors · 
•U.S. Forest Service 
•World Trade Center 
•Illinois Slate Police 
-Caterpillar 
•Primo Angeli 
--Through the· help nf the Student office on ti~ second . Association ,viii try to match a student ,vith an cmpl_oyer in their 
Alumni Association, -Swain had :.he floor of the Student field of study. · , 
• to • • • th · veek Center Je.;:n~. Smith, assistant · director of the . SIU · Alumni 
opporturuty • parttopate m. e' . - . · · Associaticn, said students can use this ,vcck-long program to 
l~ng c:xtcrns~p program dunng spnng • · _ ~ _ ·, ~ meet potential employers an_d nenvork through other people in_ 
break. · · · . . . ·<- their field. . . . · · · 
S~n 1.irn!ed hercxte. mship at the Saline County P~~tion •Even if so~cone you worked for in the extern program does-
office m Harrisburg. . ' ,.. n't hire you, they might know somcon: who could get you a iob," 
•hvorkedfrom8a.m.til110:30p.m.cveiydayanJlovedevery. Smithsaid . • · • 
. minute ofit( S~ said. "It is the most interesting field I t~nk · · Smith said this is a good ,vay for both st11:lents and companies 
you cm get mt'l . . . ·. · · , to benefit themsdves. . · · 
· Swain· spoke· with· the people at the. probation office in . "We've had a lot of calls from sponsors that just· sa}; 'This sni-
HarrisbutK, and they assured her of her dunes. She observed the dent is so great,'" she said. "What better way to help Career 
surroundings on her first day before getting real-,vorld work cxpc- Services than to give a company somcon~ who is a wonderful stu-
rien~ Later in the week, Swain ,vorked \vitl. case studies and 'dent and a F.t ambassador for SIU." 
,11tended a remedial alcoh~l ~ for DUI offenders. Swa~n 531d she thinks her cxtemship may have paved the way 
-Continental Airlines 
•Arthur Andersen 
•Illinois Symphony Orchestra 
lnter7;;'ied afumnl, frlericfs arid siuile'n~ .mary obtalri more -,; : 
lnfomialfon ar,d/or an application from the"offi<:es'of the deans 
:::re~~~~n~~:ti!t~!~rr:;(~?~:~1t:~!.\;;;<;., 
So<m:e:51\JAl'""ni A1sodation ICristlnc OonOYTin - Da,lrEmrun 
to an internship this· summer. She now is w.uting far a response 
from the Soutliern Illinois Communitr. Correction Center . 
"This has given me a way to get back into the real ,vorld ¥ 
=:j;vain said. "It makes me fccl I'm doing something for 
· S,vain strongly cnwmgcs students to take am-antage of what 
this Unive~ity program has to offer. . · 
"Students owe it to themselves to do this," Swain said. "It has 
just been a real hoot" 
·TE~I-~-
·TU~SI>~-Y 
. . MEDIUM _ONE roPPiNcf 
SMOKERS! I . ..;, - ~~~ - - ·,,.,· '•,;,-·,,,, ... ,'. ,-.::;·:,,11•:.":;:·. -, 
CALL . · EA··. - R. N : ,:i.rti/dlll.tffW!t&K~) · ,_\_·.·_·.; __ p~y:'o __ ~E:d1N_ N~t9t_:_·_~_:_•_ : 
Si 2-:-24 OZ. SODAS :s,~:.oo. 
APPITIONAL TOPPINC:S 7S~ 
45~~561 I -~'l~ R™ &)lfMim \5-1Ndwich, GHth,f\ I 
"Jfyoure a sm!~?.~u: n:~~y~: t,s:;_ i~ 1;::1~ 2~:r.~. ;j~~*:•f f 01: ½~ pi_J~~,~!-~ 
uit;youcan eam $20o+ifyouare { i-''!tc;:,,151,8,186. ( ;':;-; r\0,?};;:-)EXP.,9H0/99 '.·•'.': ::~\, 
eligible and.complete the study. 
"If you're a smoker & ready to quit, 
u can eam $500+ If you are 
./igible and complete the study. 
·• 
I 
P1easa present this coupon to c.:1sh1cr or delivery pe"5on 
. I ··- -- .-,, -- .... - -.- - -- - - - - - - - - ---
_6-----=-• _T_u_e_so_Av ___ ,_s_er_re_1.1_a_eR_2_8;..:.,_1.:..99.:..9~-------------'ic:.:1.ll=l,I EG\"PTUN _______________________ N_e_w_s 
Informal setting at discussion 
tables lets students open up 
CHANCELLOR 
CCNTINUEO FROM PAGE I 
the vice chancellor for Institutional 
Advancement is a· crucial )JOSition 
for the Uruversit}\ and the adinirus-
tration ,vanted to enricl1 the appli-
. Ray Lcm.i, d4cctor of the SIUC cant pool. 
Office of Economic and Regional The need for added emphasis on 
Development, has been in tl1e posi- the Univcn;ity's o;temal fundraising 
tion of acting vice chancellor for and capital campaigns was a point of 
Institutional Advancement since concern to members of the North 
late January.Jackson srud Lenzi, an Central Accreditation e,-aluation 
SIUC graduate, is an eligible can-Ii- team who visited, the Carbondale 






a French major but welcomes the 
chance to practice her skills in a more 
informal atmosphere. Thanks to dis-
cussion tables organized by the 
Foreign Languages Department, she 
can do just that. 
Lanutc, a seruor in French from 
LaGrange Park, has participated in 
the French discussion table :ill four 
vcars she has been at SIUC. 
• Lan$'-'age discussion tables arc 
offered m Sparush, German, French, 
Japanese, Russian and Chinese. The 
language tables meet at various loca-
tions, both on and off campus, includ-
ing the Student Center and Boob}"s 
beer garden, providing students the 
chanre to meet with each other and 
professors outside the classroom. 
"Its a more-informal setting than 
the classroom, which lets people open 
up," Lanute said. "It also offers stu-
dents a chance to meet on a more per-
sonal level." 
They arc run by students and 
intended as an optional co!Ilplement 
to the classroom, said Philippe 
~ . - ' 
Formerly Puretan 
Sbnd··up· 
Chavassc, an assistant professor of 
French who participates in that table. 
"TI1c goal is to have a very relaxed 
atmosphere where the students can 
p.r:icticc their speaking skills," 
Chavasse said. "It's an optional thing 
so that students can converse on their 
mm level and meet others who speak 
the language." 
Chavassc said the tables also 
attract· students who speak the lan-
fX:~~ :bl~e:rt;:tcl~d~:d~: 
from Qicbcc, France or some African 
counnies, he said. 
Lanutc said the French table helps 
because it stresses the speaking and 
listening aspects of the language, 
which can be downplayed in the class-
room. 
Janet Fair said she secs many of the 
same advantages for students of 
Japanese. As an assistant professor of 
Japanese, Fair regularly attends meet-
ings to get a feel for what students arc 
er.:t3:j~~ded dimension, Fair £aid 
the table includes students from Japan 
who speak fluent Japanese but arc still !~t£ English. Both sides benefit, 
"1 think you can learn a ttcmen-
$1885 Unlimited/ 
month. Bring, in this 
ad and we will waive 
the initiation fee. 
dous amount from talkin&, with those 
who know the language, Fair said. 
"This is also a bii; advanta~ for for-
eign students who arc learning 
English and trying to mc~t people in 
this coun0J•." 
The tables are not a new idea and 
arc fairly common in the lan!,'llagc 
departments of many universities, Fair 
said. · 
"What we rc:tlly have here is a cul-
tural and social exchange between 
those. who kn:nv the language and 
those who arc lcarrung it, ff Fair said. 
"It's a rc:tlly unique opporturuty to 
practice the skills learned in the class-
room in a real-world atmosphere." . 
Chavasse said the results of the · 
tables can translate to improvements 
in the classroom as well. 
"Students who attend regularly do 
progress· greatly where speaking· is 
concerned," h~ said. · 
Lanute sci.cl the tables are a !,rood 
,vay to get out and socialize with felc 
lmv students whil~ still gaining 
invaluable speech practice. 
"It's informal - a great ,vay to get 
out and rc:tlly make the language 
come alive for us," she said. "Ii! rec-
ommend it to anyone." 
Samuel Goldman, a professor of submitted to the University in July, 
Educational Administration and stated, ."External fimdraising' from 
~t~=~~~i;;J~!e,!:= :~? a~ut:S ~!;~~?1;~d~~; 
assembled by former chanccllor Jo enrolled shows little growth and as 
Ann Amersinger earlier this year. state appropriations may be 
Golctman said the selection in,n:ased only modestly." 
• process set up. by Argersiilger, "Sometimes people in that type . 
including the use of an executive of position might not ~nd to an 
search firm and advertising in the ad in the Chronicle Lof Hi~her 
Chronicle of Higher Education, Education]," Goldman said. But 
,vas continued by Jackson when he they ,voujd respond to a call from a 
became interim chanccllor. search company." 
· Submitted applications·are now Goldman said · the committee 
undergoing fC\'ICW by the search will follow the specifications of the 
committee, Goldman said; and the advertisement closely when natrow-
usc of Isaacson, Miller has :been a ing the pool of applicants. 
· tremendous help in increasing the . Canilidate qualificati.ons, as list-
number and quality of applications ed _in· the Clirorucle of Higher 
received. . Education advertisement, incluae a 
"Their assistance has been strong record in. capital' campaign 
invaluable _to us in adding to .the management, p\anncd'.giving pro-
~ol of applicants," Goldman said: grams and, major gift solicitation;· 
They have helped us expand and success in working ,vith national 
_ edranh,~_"ce the pool from which to · foundations and corporations; and 
, leadership experience as an adminis-
He said the idea behind the use trator in organizations involved in . 
of an executive search firm was that higher education or research. . · 
A ll·fina.:icil!l'~~m~~~iesch:3rge . operatii:ig fees an~ expenses -
some more than others. Or course; the 
lower the expenses you pay, the. better. . 
That way, more of yo~r money goes 
whe·re_ it should - toward'building a 
comfortable future. 
financiaJ'services industry."_' 
As the largest re~rement system in 
the ~orld; 1 _ we have among the h;,w~st 
. expenses in the insurance and;mutual• 
fund industries.2 
A focus_, OJ! your fu~e.-
Or course; expenses are oniy one factor 
to co11s/9er wheri yolt'ma_ke an ir1yest-
~ent decision; Morningstar: also noted• 
. oui ~o~~!tin_ent to ~i;cins1:1~~r: ~tigitj~n; . 
se1vi_cer;ar1d·"s_olidJiny~_t:m:ntp_er.(or~ 
mance." B!!c~use that ca._!1 m~ke a differ". 
ence in the l<?ng run; too • 
At 'FIAA~CREF. we bel_fove peopl~ 
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0;35% ~verage would like to,spend·more in retirement, 
fund expenses are a fraction of the not on their retirement company. Today, 
expense charges of comparable funds:3 over two million people ~ount on th~t 
h's one reason why Morningstar says, approach,to help.them build.financial· 
"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the security. So can yo~. 
Ensuring the· future 
for th?se wb,o shap.~ it."' 
To find o~t more - give us 
a call or visit our website 
l 8001 842-2776 
WWW. tiaa-cref.org 
' . 4. ' 
l8-.,dont250bmhninlnW'liUID'1'~ 2 $Q,.J,11118,:Ra-S/-.nrr/wthr~/999;.andl.Jppr-,AnaJ)'lkal5tffkM,fnr .. lJr,r,,-Di,n1.n·.An..JJtnlD.aJm . 
{quo,trrl.>l-3~\~t~.A.arutb~&'3011999.0flhr6,ll2._.11riabwannuiU.:..Wll'Wby1'.'lomlnJ:',..,_,u.,awffJ."l'fundh.d~r1.-,.uJJnbhllirigannl.lldnPffl""tl084% 
p·,..,.a .. ~c-·~o!J~11AACREFn~an-w~itotN~and•~no1guan,ntff'dforlill'(utian-.Pon1pc,fonn:a""knoJ,.lilnlfl!_,..offu1~tni.d1L11M.cREf 
lndiondwilano:t[nvJ111tinnlilS,,t,.ffldl~~«'fliflt1lf1..odlninn;,inW1lAA~16.t&1rAct~ f«MlWl'~lnfurrm1b.lndudir,gt~TJt"o~~P"-""'"-t.il 
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.. FOR SALE 
Auto 
86 RED HONDA PRELUDE, 160,xxx 
76 KAWASAKI, KZ 900, dean, quick, 
completely rebuilt, $2000, must see to 
appr~ole, coll 985·5d.47. 
Bicycles 
mi, runs well, must sell; sunroof, boc!y 2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 min From Du· 
in Rood con~, Sl l OO ob<>, 549"3261 • Quoin, M'boro, C'dale; basketball 
95 VOLVO 850, TURBO, A door, . 
Front wheel drive, outo, sunroof, leath-
er, walnut mm, cold wea!her package, 
2 sets olwhee!s/tires, 63,XXX mi, 
~i"9t ;:'.1;;:,h;J'r,,c;'~~!~l ,157. 
court; piaiic shelrer; shed, 24X26 go· 
roge, must sell, was $99,000 riow 
Se6,500; call _684·5099. 
Mobile,H.onies 
. WANTtDI ~ a~; . ··-, . ·:·· Roonfm~t.es· ' . 
Refrigerators; computer>, TVs/VCRs, ·. · · ·· · · · 
:stoves, window ac, washers, Oryers, ,· · · ·· · · 
!:;'stb"/W'tlt~ IM.1kCRFrl.,Slortin9 SHARE A two bdrm cporlnl~t; dose 
cidcuol Ahle Aoolicnce ili-7767. . b mmpus, ~225/~ ond vtil; prefer 
---------------· · -~r/soencemc1or; oa!l:4,5]'.- • 
Coiri1iuters - -
MAONTOSH QONE, w/ 19" SGI 
monih:>r, power compu~ng, 180 ffihz_ 
.64 mb rom; 2 GB AV hcrddrive, vid' 
eo _dit~zer oard, 2nd video cord, ex· 
l:'~f =~~,::i.:i ~T!~~;m· 
Ccll 529:8288. . ' 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149, 
full ver,ion CD's unopened 
r"l!i,tercble, (309) 689-0518. 
Sporting, Goocts 
FOR SALE! KAYAKS. & CANOES• • 
· subtea~e! · 




· 71 12x60 2 bdrm fxlen, go, heat, re- : Dagger, Perception, Fea!heraalt; Bell 
90 FORD 8RONO II XLT, .dx4, po;_.., modeled, new installation and panel' : Wenonah, Current Designs, paddlei, 
windows & locks, a/c, $5000, coll ing, w/d hookup, $3000; In,., mov: · PfD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails 
985·.d070. in.Q, up to 30 mi; 684•6838. · , Outtitters,529:~313: · · ·· 
89 BUICKSKYLARK;,.d dr, am/fm, 
cass, a/ c, auise C:Ontrol, runs great, 
· $2000 oba, 5.49-3080. 
90 GRAND AM, BO.xx,, mi, new ex· 
, haust system & wind .. ~ield; $2500, 
c?ll 735-2278. 
86diEVYNOVA, 130,xxxmi,run, 
well, o/c, auto, new tires, lnuffier, 
$1800obei, 549-2068. 
Fumiture 
EIANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE 
206 S 6th in &u"1, olforcfoble fuin;'. 
, hire, ju,t minutes from C'dale;delive,y 
aiail, 618·987-2438. • 
------------'---'-I USED FURNITURE; ANTIQUES, resale 
item, of all kind,, 208 N 10tli M'baro 
Thur,, Fri,Sot 10-4; ccll 687-2520. ' 8? FORD ESCORT, 210,xxx mi, runs 
well, Sl 200 o&, 549-2068. · 
Parts & Services 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW & Audi 
service ond ports, 221 N Illinois Ave, 
coll 549-3114. 
AAA MANUFACTURING & 
WELDIN<:. cus!c-m built items, 299 
Hal!mon Rd, M'boro, 68A·6838. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He make, h~use calls, 457· · 
798A. or mobile 525·6393. 
Motorcycles 
95 YAHAMA RIVA50CC motor 
scooter, red, 288 mi, \elmet ind, 
saoo obo, 536-6005. 
94 HONDA CSR 600 f-2, 7500 mi, 
new rear fre & tune-up, exc cond, 
S445C'oba, coll 618 439·6297 
99 HONDA CSR 600 F4, yel· 
low/black, 2200 mi, helmet, co,er, 
. LP stond ind, Snoo oho, ,549-8995. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
. fax ~fH":u;!"drJ;;/ Ad 
lndu~fut~!~~~J ~d~r::flcn: 
•Date, to publish 
•dasiificotion wanted 
'Weekd°::J!i,~OI phone 
FAX ADS ere subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Dc~y E9n'tio., 
, resedaC:slie;;~~Jfn:'1~~::r,rlr 
6 l 8·453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
--· . Rochman· b 
, Rerit:als 
, FOR RENT 
Rooms 
FOREST HALL DORM' 
sing!e rooms available as low as .. 
S271/mo, oil util induded+ coble, 
, cotJNiRv;EXTRA CLEAN, 1g 2 bdnn; 
o°ir:s'Ab"6t~ t~~i~9-16ite1s 
2·BEDROOM;.APPLIANCES~ water & 
, trash ind, no pets, lease, $300/mc, 4 
miles Sou!h 51, of Cdale, .457·5042, 
M'BORO, 1 &2 lxlrms, $250-380; 
very dean, coli 687-177.d or684' 
5584 for more information. 
scp~omore quali~ed. coll .457-5631. • rM-
0
-VE-IN-TO_D_A-Y,-d..,.eo_n_l_bd_rm_,--, · 
R~m for rent. 'Pref non-~mokers, Veg• 
etorion kitchen, ma, meditation, 
S175/mo. util ind. coll .457-602.d. 
PARK PIACEEAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilitie, included, fum1"1ed, dose to 
SIU, free parldnii, coll 549-2831. 
4 U S Graham, no pets, u61'not 
"ind, $225/mo, call 529·3581. 
STUDIO l>Yr, VA ONT /'-'MOY to 
move in, $260/ mo, 40& W. O,k, api' 
#3, coll to ,haw, 529-1.148. ~,. ---- ... ---,~~·-, ~- :_ ._,-, . :: 
=. 
1 ~~-,Lt I it_rl'll• / Z 7 ,_r· .·. ~ ti..~.::, 1 IA~ ... 7: 
• ~ o:;, - 'tJl.jl_; 1/g,. - !/ ~ • ~ . 'tf/J/IIJIIJf. • 
: · • QuarkXrPres.s Experience.Bequired1 : 
[ . • M'LayQJJt Expe.rience .. . · . : 
! • AvajlaJ,Je InHpcdif,ieiy •· . · · ~ 
j caII the Daily: ~tian:lodat al5~6-331 1 K,: 
r Askfor, Shemilfillionrr · .. : ·-·--------~ .. ~· -·-. -. - ------.·.-·- ______ , ___ ', ··-· 
. 2 b:!im ~t; C~;o~,5.mi E cf 
C'Dcle, and 2 bdrm fem, house, Reed 
Stotion RdJcollclterSpm 985-2694' 
or ?OR• any time 333-3563; 
- ·Townhouses 
2 BDRM AND 3 bd_im houses, 
, I &2bdrmcpl>, . 
. 549·3850: 
LUXURY 3000. sci loor liom~: 2 ~re-
.,lac:es, jacuzzi bctli, gorgeous, re- · .1~i lo $11_00/ino, 687·3~12; 687· 
2 BDRM; liardwood Roar>, a/c;410 S 
Wa,hinAton; $460/mo, 529-3581. 
....,""!"""~~----------. MA!<AADA, NEW HOME, 3 bdnn, 2 
·TOWN&COUNTIIY, nice•l bdrm, 
ideal siudent renicls; 9 or 12 mo 
~ 1":0fe, ~m~ ~ir;!)o ~~:.-?:49•.U7~:~ 
bctli, basement; Unity Point school, 
leose; no.pets, $800/mo, 549·2291. 
' 1 BDRM HOUSE; dean, quiet, ind 
worer, sewer & tro"1, $375/ mo; no 
·pets, coll 985•526.? For more info. 
.3 BDRM: REMODElfD; dose to com· 
1>ui; gas heat; references+ dep, now 
avail; coll 687·2A75, leove messoiie. 












M,~X ~R~j~~cEJ%~~~RS STfVE llfE CAR DOCTOR Mol,ile me· Spring Break 
· 3·4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/a, '.1·sl0ry, 2 Earn $l200!°•' • (dishwashers), clo )'OU have what it chanic. He malu hou,e calls, 457· ~ts ;,c:i,1:"1~rn~J1 ~!~g lease, Fundraiser for student tolesf CaD for info, 457-4921. 7984 or mopilo 525·8393• . 
Mobile Homes 
: ~f"~!;=c:.~:'s,&~:.!~. 
groups & crgonizo~ons. Earn 
up to $,4 per MasterCard application 
Coll for info or visit our website 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
• · Boby Boom Box 
1·800-932-052B ext 119 or ext 125 
www.ocmconcepb.ccm 
5A9·BOOO. ----------1 29 PEOPlEWANTED, loseuptoJ0 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer lbs a_nd get poid, call toll free 618· 
$165/mo&upllll 353-9113. 
549-3850. ---------
-1 B_D_RM_F\J_R_N_p_rivo_te_lot-, wo-ter-&---1 ::,~;:; ;~R~Sltt.~ 
trash incl, rural area, ideal for one $13/hrl plus bonus, excellent beneRts, penon, no pets, coll 6B4·5649. call Coro 1·8B8·950-3848. 
. Ux70, J bdl::j; 2 baths, $375/mo, WAIT STAFF & HOSTESS, need full er 
~~!~eted,~2.,i~~!l~.5£i~• port 6me, lle,ib'e hours, apply in per-
'bus route & trees. call 457-61 '.15. son al Walts Restaurant 213 S Court 
.----------1 Marion. ,,;{_ 
AN OITTR YOU CAN'T REFUSE . TWO GRADUATE ASSISTANTPOSI· 
2 bdrm homes from S 199/ma. TIONS for SIUC Stud"!'I Center Spe- . 
RC:Ot:osf:~3ooo_°iloble. ~~~t!'fan~~:mming 
1999. Botli posi~ons require event 
programming ""f>"rience; Submit let-
Jet of application., current resume and 
three letters of recommendation from 
'forrn-,r em~ lo the Student Cen-
~f=~~~~ f§~'.'° Fm, 
Foacl Preparers, Setven, and 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, country set· D~Driwn, lunch liaurs 11·2?.'!' 
i';a!:r:~:,,,s~;:,re:;ff.~:,ol ~non 0~~;,,,,~,;~-~~n 
couple, $350 + deposit, 68d·4094. Univenitv Mon. 351·9550. 
• FREE TRIPS & Coshlll Spring break 
l!VE~ AFFORDABLE :ral•t lum 1, 2 . 2000, StudentCity.cam is loc:iling for 
ea31er =~~;~~~dt-: ~~1~ Hig!Jy Motivated Students~ promote 
core i;.m w/renl, loundramol on Spnr.g B,eak 20001 Organize a 
premises, lull-time mainlenonce, scrry' small group and travel FREEi! Top 
~:·~mrt~~~Jm'li~J'.'1s7• =rs'io~ronci:'.!Ca~'. fa_ 
~~~NW,'/~T.°A~A';9~7J°£~rk, u~!~~n ~:i:~ ~i :i~~ ~~-
HELP WANTED 
llVE IN 5 days a week iooin and 
board+ $200/week, • ..,tel, 10 year.· 
old l,.,y & light house wr:rlc, days free, 
cO:I (61 BJ B27·4525. 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train .. 
PAAT·TIME, bouncers, pre! large men, 
Johnston City, 618·982·9402. 
MARION BUSINESS SEEKS talented 
individual Fe, disploy worlc, send re-
, sume and hours OYOil ta PO ROX l 88, 
Marion, IL 62959. 
~Al. ~~·:".J::~e 
lo the Bea";j low Fir:n, ll 12 W Mein, 
Corl,ondale, 11. 
CIANT OlY SOlOOL Distrid #l JO is 
:~~rott'~c:;~.: .. \~"';~-
~'t' :;,7it: ~=r.!'~ed. 
Please apply in person at the Office of 
the Superiniender.t, Giant City School, 
• 1062 Boskyde!I Rood, Carbondale. • 
Up Now On line! www.Student-
City.cam or 800/293-1443. · 
LOCAL COW>N'f NOW 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
23 FULL TIM~ 
&PARTTIME 
POSITIONS·· 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
COMP>N'f 'Nill TRAIN 
APPLICANT MUST BE 18 OR .. 
OI.DER, NEAT IN APPEARANCE, 
AND READY TO START WORK 
WMEDIATELY. 
$400AWEEK 
WIWNG TO WORJC AROUND 
QASSsotmUIE 
(61B1684·2298 
CALL MONDAY FOR 
.APPLICATION •• 
$1500 WEEKLY polentiol moir.ng our 







17 PEOPLE NEEDED 
FOR PAAT·TIME POSITIONS 
ATHtETIC·minded, hard ~ing 
1v'ea1ui:,:::i:~~~~~-
those who qualify. Averog.-







TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tile, floor, won· 
~:i~bi! i:1c:~s29~Y!irstourant, -
HANDY MAN, various tosb, home 
~~~~~l;~-~~69J"/;~~~d .· 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING, 
roofs, clocrs, windows & kitchens & 
bath, plumbing & electrical, ins & 
guaranteed, 52B-9300. 
Free Pets 
FREE 6 WEEK OID KITTENS; CAIL 
549-7465. 
Lost 
~SSING, WHITE CAT, shortholr!e-. 
~i: i~-:: :r:;..~itt-~~r 
.. or (217) 522·2763 called.· ' 
Announcements 
ATTENTION; The SIU Bowling Team is 
having open lr)'O!Jts for this years ' 
team. T ryoub wiU be held the 2nd and 
3rd al Oct, if intereslecl =toct Chuclc 
529·8133, or Niclc 536-6144, or sign 
up al the Student Center, <;,en for 
men&~en, 
Web Sites 
SPRING 'iREAK '00 
Cancun, Mazadon or Jamaica From . 
$399. Reps Wonted! S.D 15 and trav-. 
el free! lowest Prices Guoronteedlll 
Info: Coll 1 •800-A.t6-B355 
www.sunb~h.com 
Travel 
SKI 2000' & Mi11enni.,;, Fiesta · · 
Cre,ted Butte Jon 3-8 slamng at $329 
15 nights!, New Years in MEXICO via 
TWA Dec 2815 nightsJ, and J,.,, 216 . . 
, _· · 1'.~T~t~ -. · · · 
www.studenlexpres:.cam 
Southrm 11linois u~:~;; ~m~ ;fthc President invites apptic:ions for ihf: positi~ ofEuc~1tivc Assistant for ~~ii ~ -
S~ccs. This p,mtion :Will _functi'."' primarily as=:~~== for~ Preidentof Soulh<m Olinois University in 
. -~· .. ·--- .., ..... , ... , •... ..,., .. ·.· -· ·_. . . '. 
Dallca: The E!tccutiv~ A'ss~t will be ~ble for~lishmcnt ~ maintenance i,r,."gui.;w,'.,i.ci wilh-~ia;-di~ng 
the development. prq,aralion and distribution ofnew< ttlases and other publications; d.-veloping and m:ommending uniYfflity 
."'.''.'.cies onmcdi.>ttlations; adnncing~esdealingwilh ~ Ulinois Univmity · · 
Qulificatiam: C1ndid3tes with at least s'y~ cx~cnce as ~j~,u ~•or in malia ttlalion ue prd'cmd. Uli~iJ m,dia 
experi~ !"''.pful. M"." hav~ ~tc d~~ significant ~'.°'~~d experiet;ce_in media and publiett!ations •. · :: 
Applicatioal'roccchlra: Applications will bc~.=pt.JthroughO.~ IS, 1999. Sendletter~fintrnst,vitacand3 ldtas~r 
•. • . . • :'' ttf<m>CCto: ' . . • 
Scott IWic:r · . . 
Office of the Pn:aidcnt 
S~ullicna llliDoii UaiYCnity 
· , . Mailcoclc 6101 
.. ' _Carbondale, IL 62901 
. . .· '· Go~a~o.n.-Pu,te~~seH? .... •·h 
N~d to.buy a compu~r, or just hawing trouble · 
w~~ng your existing· system? On ·1t1onday, ... 
October -4~: you can advertise your computer for . · 
. FREE in'tbe ciassll1eds anct·on·our Internet ·-)· 
classifieds: ·. Remember, it's ~!In~-;~ bui:ry:.t 
· .. · and get your FREE ·ad in. · CIIU H•SS 1:1 · : ../ >> 
. . ¢1hsiA!!,l~~;~sulC\'>~ 
', ~ .. , .. .,, .. ; ... ~ _;, .. 
Don't Take· 
Arig ~•~es 
AdvertlSe: in the · 
. . . . 
bl1t,t11, 




B~don Taylor 3_.?S0 
Tom Stauber 3.750 




Mike ~ :.: .. • .. ~.46:~ 
. :·-;1·· 
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Comic Striptease · · 
· · Compu-toon _ by Charles Boygi ·Shoot lie Now!! 
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S d 1 Y s s •• y ~ s., e 
by Jason Adams 
hy James Kerr. 
· Don't WaitUntil' 
The La~t Minute!. 
Student Health Programs provides lmmuniz.ation Clinics to help you. 
becom_e compliant with thelmmunization 4tw. lfyou have not sent 
your immuni~tion records, bring them to the Immunization Office 
in Room l 09, Kesnar.Hall as soon as possible. . 
. ·Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule · 
Ti.~sday, September 28, 1999 
Monday, October4; 1999 
. _Tuesday, October 5, 1999 
Clinics will be held in Kcsnar Hall from 8:00 ;nL • 3:30 p.m: Plc::isc check-in at 
·, Room 109. Phone453~54 fo~ an appoin~ent or mL?rc i~fommt_i~n. 
..;.1.;.0_•_T;_;;u.;;;ES;.;;.D;,.;.;A'l.:..;• S:;.;E;;..PT;.;;.EM;;..8;;.;;E..;..R .;.28;;.:.'...;1.;.9..;..99;..._ __________ n_u_u· EG\'PTI.\X_' ___________________ ......,... __ S_PO_R_TS 
Temporary Positions 
, .. ,,, M-F 
' , ,' MariL•D Arell. 
---·: ·s,p.m.;. 10 p.m., .......... 
2-3 Month A1111ignment 
No Cost to Applicant 
Exprna_ Perm1nn1/ 51rrie1t1 
JOO ff. GICIU'fcw. Salte 202 
r..-tMtadale. IL 82901 
CIIJIM&-U04 
20·5r10· 
·:,-·. '.' - -: "_,- ._·, 
st11dents -read_·-
the: n,E. --Dailv. 
·•-- '. :;.-:::.::_'.? 
, .. ___ ._ o-'.· __ --:··2· _·,-,". .5.•% 
rjf .·the · non~ti1dent-
c9mmunity read -it 
'
~_,, ·__i4·· .02~ 
. /· >7()t 
of·the Facttltv and 
:·: Staff of sruc·:_ 
-read it ; :: ; · · 
Looking for 
RESULTS:•:: 
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Florida State finding more ways to . 
capitalize oii PeterWarrick's talents 
STEVE ELLING 
THE 0RLANl10 SENTINEL 
b~ck$ and taken away' some of the , to get a ball to a receiver like Pete," Warrick took a reverse, pulled , up 
offense's downfield P.assing th,reat. the elder Bowden said. . and tossed a 30-yard lateral to quar-
, TALLAHASSEE ~ The tone of So FSU-devclopcd ways to counter- "We've still got a lot'more stuff terback Chris Wcinkc, who t,ossed 
attack. , . up our sleeve tha~ yo~- hav,e~'t seen, it back across the grain to Warrick, 
hinoicc says it all. · ', , · ·: ~We thought we had th'at solved ·so .•• ~ . . , who took off runnin,;;. · · 
With respect to gadgets, trick-, going into.that game, but we did- _·. This is,vhere ht laughs devious- . , The senior from Bradenton also· 
cry, trinkets and baubles remaining n't," Bowden_ said of· the Fiesta · _ly, as though the'joki: is on future . has lined up in sh'ltgun formation 
in the-Florida State playbook, wily defeat. "We 1hought,\e·could get it ,·opponents who don't know what he . and run w:th the ball. There•~ m1,re 
Bob~y Bowden said Sunday th:it he to him by throwing the_ ball; yet ,ve .. has up his sleeve. _ · _ · · - in store, which is sure to drive folks !~st~1i~Ac;~~~;;ys:~cr::/hi,;t~~ . were not successful. , _ ·' . . _ Bmd on the .early returns, it bananas. 
Warrick_ and the venerable coach "This year, ,ve're trying to find · could· be wild stuff. ·. · _· "This is the fruit," Bmvden said ' 
all but cackles when he talk$ about . ways· to hand him the ball.· If you· : · - .· In las~ weekend's 42-_10 blowout of the wild wrinkles. 
· . , can't throw. if- to hirii, hand it to / of North · Carolimr, 'the old-fash- -"We arc determined to get more 
. It. Disappointed when Warrick~vas him." ' " '' ·. - ·. : : :"::::- ioncd" stuff worked best: Wai:nck \\'.llys to hand.him or pitcli him the 
held 10 one reception in a loss to.· . Assistant· coaches· Mark -Richt ~ caught four passes for:103 yards and ball, rather than thrmv it downficld, 
"Tennessee· in the Fiesta Bowl Jast and Jeff Bowden. attend~d several-'. ·returned three punts for 115 yards , ,,·here thl:}' might double· hi~ or 
January, Bowden set the wheels in - NFL camps over the summer and . and a touchdown.. : •. · -: _ · ·, 'triple him {with coverage)." · 
motion to find more ,vays to capi- borrowed a few wrinkles fl'!)m the · '. · He carried for a "16-yard gain o:t · Through four games, -Warrick 
talize on the Peter Principle, if you level :it _which Warrick seems. des- _. a · rt:\'.erse · and · threw a _ length; _ , has 30 receptions for 43~ yards and 
will. ·. · . . . · ·. · .•.. tinedtosomcdaystar.Ifitworksfcr ,. incomplete ·,pass -.to· teammate_: onetmichdmvnandthreetimr;.ltas 
In light. of -Warri~k's _ previous. the pros,itmightworkfor_FSU.and ·. · L:iverariues·_C?les on a_. ~an~er.· topped thc.100-yard'mark. He also· 
accomplishments, most teams .have _ Warrick this fall •... · ·· ·. ·. '· · · :: .. option. - , ·: . • .'.>· · ' : : .' · has rushed for two touc,hdowns and 
smothered him, with, defensive' ."(They)gotalotofideasonhow·. • _Two weeks earlier, though, scoredonapuntreturn, • · 
._; •• .. + ' - : - , • :.- ... •• " - .. • _'\, ,'. • • .• •/:. - .. - •• ' J. • :•·;"~ ~ • 
- TumoN . :-::'ditl~;-F~rd~d./_•:;:';~·::<t /:'j '.·,:.·:.:; ·,,,Gueins~/saidilie~~v.pro~~"o~~~;n -
.: •.. ,'~ .- Gu~:said ·a:maft':of_c.thc proposaI·was.' w,hcre the ·money comes from, but ~ng else. 
· , distrlbu~ to'. both :the µndergraduate Student . written in _th~ _spring pro~al ren:w15 the s:une/ . . . . <" .. ·~: . , ·. Govcrnme!1tand G~C before ~~egroupsV1>ted, ·. ; · Ja~o~ said th«=n:.f·.as been., ~normou~ docu-
callmg the chani:cllpr evciy day. · • :·: •·. · • · :· ,. · _ on the fee m the spnng. ·, . . . : . : i': ·: . · · ·. .· .,- •:-: ; mentanon of the proposed fee. ;" .. ' J . • ·. - • . 
. Ford said he understands there is some give arid . ;·:; He said Ford's comment that the.council has not · He s;,jd a working fee proposal has existed forat · 
take during the proposal process, hlit a 'document : ~documentation on ::he" matter was •simply ' least the p:ist six months.. . . .' ·, . 
.- t!~c"~l!:\r;;,:~::.,e :~".°1-~ :7f,· ?~1~eQ;/cin\~\i11: ~at.ro~er ~~;6\·;~-!:. ~/,tr or ,:0:~~~.0 n _ 0 ~./~!~ ._-
. _ "They are well aware that we'd Ji!tc to sec what it_. President M!chael 'Spcclt was,(. mCf!!bcr. of th( ;, _: i: "I think)ie's probably ju~f opposed to }t. in 
i_is,andthey're?bnou~ynotreadyfpr,~to~~~'_\~mmjttcc.~~~'r.tf~'.j;-.:\\\/-::,r;n;ra7:_:-,·:·~>:::/:··. .·-• . ; :,:_ .' ;;.;_ 
.~~\0t 
. concepts, such as' brokcn"noses ':ind ~i¥cnonal:o::;_;: The sfudeiifs-userhe phoios ·~1ia' map to apply ·: ro~apj,ly'prosthctic makeup using false skin. The 
makeup like thinning and widening the face;--:;,::;_.,:";: th~ proj>C(.toncs,and: tcxnua to their skin; she: • theater :~tudents usually :enjoy.:. this pan of .the 
·, •For "old _age" makeup, the class used an illus-:-·,said.-.,:, ... Jn ·upqiming wcelcs; the class will learn':·: cgurse;Jolinson·wd.·,:;· : ~ -/ :.:·'.:-... ·-·: .. '· _ ! ·;. 
, tratcd liken:-ss of themselves in class Tuesday fiom .·•, · ;stylization makeup," including animal intcrpreta< ,, · . "We'll do a series on scars, blood and bruises-::-
- ~hichto~vo~{~m'.i.:_·, '::.';:·--_/)_:;t.}f\::?~~::1.?~/11.;~?;~-~-~~-,~~~~~~~i-:~~t~/~1:nt~~:.she~,~~->- ··:- ~'.:'·'.'._,:.-:, 
-~S:s,;:~1~If&\:fi:~;~~~~ii~ffi4r~~ 
• !de,;is _ :_:1bout ~hich clirecti~n. ~ _shoul~- be·!:\°!~~< s!lld. ~:Y sh,o~ als<:> ha~. ~h~ inind~!:to 'V?~.:; -:, "It's extiem~y important· that we stay on top ·or 
· m., ··.,: ,·:.--_'.i; .·: · /.' · •. · :-·:;-_ · ·•:,., -_-~;,;-, ·->a• colbboranvely,mth facility an? staff.~-·_; :CZ''\>:> technology not Just for the faculty. but for_the stu~ 
'· . The~~f<:>r_a'ncwlnf~rrnationTe~lmology,-.::_ · Capicalsosaic!.,th~di.~r~.f~elnfof!Ilatio!1', 4e'!.ts,"Poshard_said. - .\ , • _·_ ·:; ,:·-.:- . _.•,_,_: , 
~u:cctor.1s bemg conducted out of the VlCe chm.-;· -·Technology Dep:inment 15.a•~ly unpor-:,:~ .,,., The,studen~ :depend.on this departme11t for : , .'., 
celh1r's office, by the Information ,Teclinology _,:-rant job bcciusc:thc_ tt:~hnology~iv:illablc to thc;'·:computc(:md Internet access. We have ~t pro:·<, · 
director.search committee:.. ' '•:' '',: :'· ,--·: k-, {·~ University is' constantly evolving//•!:;:;::/, :< ,;\ fessionals 'alrcady working" there,' but .,ve need a . - . ; _: ' 
· \~il!iam. Capie,'. associat~ ~c~ cha,ncello~ _for · -• ~!t's. ~ v1; ~Jgh-profite,;high~sires.s 'position,:·::: din:cto~to·ma~~~ all t~i~ ':'Pi~l:r:-changing te~: , _ Admmistranon,. ~~d, there. a_re, m,:~ ;' ~pccifi~ -. ; , Cap1c}~t~ {:?"?l~c! ~~~g :b':!5~t~,~~~~-"\~:logy., ;: ?· ·::tftti>}t, i ;:/,.::(': ?'. o'.: · 
~E;~;" -,•;,; :t:"~~Jiii:.3t~faiftS¥.#E:!i~~j;~; 
. ; A,-~~ { , · ~·- ., ~· .~· >has pllt 'o~·t 1? fCcO~: J:»ayne s:tl~_Littlc F~t is a J.,·~·:~~We'ic anothcr4 aspe~t"ill_ musi~bcsi~cs ·p<?pt .. 
Carbondale in the.70s., : -~ ::. ~:, ·• . : · • .· ; musitjan's· ~and th_~t_:is "".1:11-thought of among/ Payne_said._~We'rein the trenches playing inusic:. · 
- ·"There'will be.:dot o(elicrgfanhe-show,", ,music industrypcers'. \'.' ": :. ·_.·,_. _\':"· -_;,.:::.':,·\ .f.Youth'is truly a state of mind~~-,- '': ,J· .: ::.· 
Payn_e said .. ~Wc,want to expose t~e. college kids_-:;:.·_· In · 30 ;years,·• th_e , lia_nd's ','collective. rcsiirric ~ ;' :· ··"It adds _to· your· ability _to look 'at_ things 'in a 
_ to it. After t.li'e long; scenic :drive [from .New - '.iricludes··collaborations'.with anists like' Stevie:\· diffen:nt lighuirid ·put things, togctller. in an 
Orleans to Carbondale] ,v~ will,.bc fresh' anq, ·Nicks, Bonnie Raitt;Bob Seger, Carlic:Simon,:, imlerlyfashion.7 :·" :r .:_:--:_::.•>··.:~,;;; .':. 
ready forourlive perform~nce.~, _ _-: :.~. _ ·. · · . James_Tay~opnd the DO(?bie Brt>t~ers: :-.. _,/,2·:._,'.. '_; It is this ~ue_ of_m~sic ~d camarad.e_rie t~at .;f ._.:" 
·.,'Ben .Wells, an __ undeaded sophomore from .The b:md:al~o has worked mth the ,Dave -- has helpcd_the band m its thirty year musical pit- -: .. 
Springfield, said h~ has seen Little Feat perform.· Matthe.ws Band," Leftover Sal_nion ·and String'. grimagc, Payne said:·. • · · c ·~,._~, ~ :· • - • • · 
_-six times, and the rock 'n' roll sounds are'certain · Cheese:Incident: . ::'.:· . • ;'; •: : ,:· .. -,'-': ·: ,_ ·: :.• ~We'vc_lookcd at our journey as a platform 10·. 
: to impress studcn·u: :.; . : _ ~ .. ;: ,:: :· ;~. -; -• , , -· _ •. "The iriflue'nce goes both ~ys ~hen~ work experience and put things together,W Payne ~aid.' ' 
, -; : "I've been listening _to Little Feat sin:cc before : _ widi o~.1,cf ~ands,", Payiie· _said.· ~They· help, us' /Y{e want to walk_out of !)Ur shows f~eling ~d 
,I c~uld walk,~-'r~ls _s~d·-.:_g~~~ -~1F?tr~:it?~{jJ;~%{tf /i(;);:::,· :~ :~: ·,,: _alx>ut ~e p~it~rc.e.~ 3 - -,. -
\j-;(f~~;-~~~;~-~-.::~!}t?~/.\-~;;:_?~t:{i}f:\~~~~~\!t:/~~{],\~~\.~t ~~·· -~~-:~~ ;'.:;~ ·~,•·" -\~~:.(.:;. ' 
, ·_::•'f!.r~ you•mi~~"g ~on:-~th~r,g?•? .', 
· .. ;\j~gliiii~i1ir.~1i~~t;%{Z ··. C 
_S_Po_R_Ts ________________________ __:D;.::ll~Lf EG\fflU __________ _..; ____ ,_uE_s_uA_,_, :>_t_.,_,t_M_11_tK_.t._o_, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_·_---: 
Injury bugs bite Sa_lUkis in• Indy· 
PAUL WLlKUNSKI 
DAILY EoYrrtAN 
M1ss10.N\· .. •. ,_ n<>td~cidedifhewillcompeteinthc The record mark in the 200 
CONTINUEDl'ROM ri.GE 12 w_ oThrld.,ss~ISortnoCot thurse efirscotmnmpcne·uL·oonu.w .. came at the expense offellow South 
African and SIU sophomore swim-
, · - · , has gnawed on the bone· of success. mer Come Prozcsky .. 
·Louwalsopcrformed~inthe In 1994, _he competed '.in the ProzcskysettheAfricannation-
South . African Sliort; · Course . Commonwealth · Games and the al record in the -200-rneter breast• 
· Championships Sept. 3 through 5. · V[orld Games: _ _ , __ , __ . . stroke at the 1994 World Univcr5ity 
- This qualifies him for three differ- ... And in his first ancmpt·at the · Games in Japan. _ : . . . -. 
· ent events in ,the .World,Short ·All-African Games in 1995, Louw . · Louw toppled Proicsky in the· 
Course Championships in '.Athens.- set new national records in the 100- · 200 breaststroke just-months after 
Greece, in March 209()._Lou~ has and200-mete"rbrcaststroke. ;. ' _with a time of,2:18:11.To top off 
· his performance· at the African 
Games in 1995, Louw broke the 
record previously set in the 100-
metcr breaststroke clocking in at 
1:04:02. . -
Despite the competition, the two 
maintain a solid friendship._ · 
"We've been swimming together 
since we were 12," Louw said. •we 
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. . VIOORY· · .,. Saturday. _ . very good games like [Drake] and ~hat her squad has to work on for - · 
Senior pitcher Tracy Remspecher· · oih:rs _ that weren't so good,"
1 
she .· ·. the spring season. , . , _. · . ·r ; 
(1-l)wasthelosingpitchednthe said.· - "' -;i.· · ·.: ·.' ,_. __ "lsawtonsofpositivethings'that' 
. . . .. . . . . . · Salukis' _ second loss · to the· Despite, fini,tiing in.: the Bronze . _ :_ ~vc want to carry over to the_ spring, 
The Salukis other loss came via Wcstcrwinds this fall., _ . bracket and losing three o_f five for. and I know what we have to work on 
Western_ Illinois University, 6-0, in- ., Blaylock said it w.is ii very up and the weekend,. Blaylock w:is pleased''.. -defense- so I think it was a very_ 
the semi-finals of Bronze play down weekend. "We played some· to finish the fall at 11~4, but realizc_s( productive fall season." 
CONilNUED FROM rAGE If; 
l@f't,•1E1 • •1·J#:t•M·J•t½ ¾@ 
AL 
Red Sox S, Orioles l 
Tigers 8, Royals 2 
NL 
Reds 9, Cardinals 7 
Expos 8, Marlins 4 
SALUKI SPORTS 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1999 • PAGE 12 
Inside: 
• Tennis team suffers more 
than one loss in Indianapolis. 
r,ar.e II 
Softball. team takes moral victory 
Despite poor defensive play, Salul<is finish 
third in Bronze bracket at the State Fann 
National Invitational ChampionshiJ) 
COREY Cust~K 
11\ILl·Em~ 
1l1c SIU softb,!l ;,-.am endured a ,wckcnd during which some 
botchy defense n ..l qu:t!ity pitching ctforts fmm the S:tluki pitch- . 
ingstaff. • 
1l1c S:t!ukis finished the fall season "ith a thinl-place finish in the 
Bnmze br:icket Sunday at the Stnte Fann Nation:tl Invitational 
Championship in Moline. 
· The to•'.fnament was set up with six pools and three tc,1ms in each 
pool.1l1e first, second and third place t~-ams in e-Jch pool arc placed 
into rhe Gold, Silwr and Bmnzc brackets, respectively. 
SIU (11-4) provided solid pitching outings in all five i,rames this 
weekend but were \ictorious in only two. 
One of the S:tlukis' two victories came ag;linst Missouri Vaill')' 
Conference opponent Drake Uni\'ersity in the third plJce game of the 
Bronze bracket. 
Scrlior hurler Carisa Winters (5-2) shut dmm the Bulldogs 4-0 in 
10 innings, striking out 20. 
"[Carisa] threw phenomen:il [Sunday], but I don't want to take 
away from any of our other pitchers," head coach Kerri Blaylock said. 
"11,ey all th~·w well all weekend." 
But only one other pitcher would receive a ,vin for her solid efforts. 
The other S:iluki victory came ai,rainst Soutlll':lSt Missouri S.ate 
Uni\'ersil); 2-1, Saturday in the first round ofBronzc play. 
Frcshman·Katie Klocss (3-0) picked up the victory, while senior 
second baseman Lori Greiner (1~3, two RBIs) pnl\ided the game-
\\inni"ng RBIs. · 
"It was ,lice to beat a conference opponent and SEMO, who is our 
ri"al," Blaylock said. 
The first two games of the lmitation:il in pool play were the hard-
est for Blaylock to swallow. 
The S:ilukis were paired up against the University of lmva and· 
Eastcm Illinois Universil)· in Pool A Friday. 
1\g-.unst Iowa, the Salukis played extremely well th.: first si.x 
inrlings, down only 1-0. But the defense fell apart in the scv :nth 
inrling, allo\\ing four runs to cross the plate gi\'ing serlior hurler Catisa 
Winters her second loss of the fall season in the 5-0 game. 
"lfwe had lost 1-0, I would ha\'C been pleased ,vith that perfor~ 
m:mce," Blaylock s.u<l. 
How1.·ver, the second game on Friday ag.unst EIU was the most 
frustrating for Blaylock to watch. 
"The first inning we had two errors, and th1.')' have a run on the 
board :ilrcady," Blaylock said. . 
The run would pro,·e costly as the Panthers could do little against 
junior pitcher/designated hincr Erin Strcmstcrfer (2-1), who took a 
no-hitter into the seventh inning, ticd 1-1. 
Stremstcrfer's bid for the no-hitter fell short as the Panthers rallied 
in the sc\'enth to push a run across giving them a win instead of l)ing 
the game. 
"That nne \\"JS a disappointment for me," Bbylock said. 
Strcmsterfer went 2-3 at the plate with a double and two stolen 
bases against the Panthers. 
SEE VICTORY, r,-\GE 11 
DAILY EL'Yl'llAN file photo 
As its fall season come~ to an end, the Saluki softball team finishes with a 11-4 record. lhe Salukis completed their 
season at the National Invitational Champion~hip in Moline this weekend. 
- .,. ' . •• IPl'U WALINAIIE - DAILY E°(;yrn\."l 
Herrriantouw, a senior in health education from Middelbury, South Africa, won gold medals in both the 
100-- and: 200-meter breaststroke during the All-African Games in Johannesburg Sept 9 through 18, 
qualifyini"ihim for the pre-Olympic team. 
MISSION.· POSSIBLE 
Senior swimmer Hennan 
Lauw tries to /.ceep his 
time low, GPA high 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY Etwrrus 
Balancing a full college class schedule 
and uying to qualif)· for the Soutl1 African 
Olympic swimming team is quite a chore, 
. admits senior SIU mimming and diving 
t~-am member Hennan Louw. 
"It's been pretty difficult, because if you 
miss the first three weeks of school, all the 
catdling up is hanl," the i\liddclbury, South 
Afric-J nati\'C said; 
"If }'OU miss the middle of the seml-stcr, 
it's not that hard to catch back up, but the 
first three w1.-cks arc the most important to 
me. 
"I'm alrcadr !ming to take exams." 
Louw, a hc:ilth education major, has 
been_ busy competing in South Africa to 
qualify himself for the South African 
Olympic S\vim team. 
Louw earned the gold mcd:il in both the 
100- and the 200-metcr breaststroke at the 
All-African Gaml'S in Johannesburg Sept. 9 
through 18. In doing so, Louw qualified 
himself for the pre-Olympic squad. Louw is 
now one step away from being an 
Olympian. 
Louw had the chance to qu:ilily for the 
Olympic Team in 1996, but failed to meet 
tl1e rime requirements. He is confident the 
dice will f:ill in his faur this time. 
"The meet we just swam was in 
Johannesburg, which is at a high altitude," 
Louw said. "And that has a rc:tllr big effect 
on }'OU if }'OU S\vim 200-metcr ficesl)·le. 
"1l1crc's definitely an :iltitude adjust-
ment. And if }'OU take my times into con-
sideration \vith the altitude adjustment, th1.')' 
arc right there [with the qualifj.ing times for 
the pre-Olympic team]." 
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